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Dimes

1797 16 stars obverse, JR-1, heavy die break at 
date forming, raw Abt Unc, faint oxidation patches, 
faint pin scratches where someone poked at black 
sulfides, which is now gone. Scratches have now 
been smoothed out, giving improperly cleaned 
look. Very sharp detail, half price with these 
defects ......................................................... $9800

1800 JR-2 raw, unevenly struck with features 
ranging from VF to about good! Minor field repair, 
cleaned, now retoned ................................. $1400

1805 JR-2 4 berries raw VF 20 light cleaning, 
microscopic scratches ................................ $1450

1807 raw EF+ by wear (see full breast feathers on 
eagle) but these dies were clashed multiple times, 
and worn out, so rims very weak and strike uneven. 
Surfaces lightly oxidized, now cleaned. Affordable 
at .................................................................. $1977

1858-P raw VG 10+ ....................................... $12
1861-P raw VG .............................................. $19
1862-P raw Fine 12 clnd ............................... $25

1870 silver dime pattern Judd 837 PCGS Proof 64 
original steel gray toning ............................. $1650

1883-(S) dime from the Kingdom of Hawaii  
VF ................................................................. $110

1885-S key date EF 45, lightly cleaned ........ $2150
1896-S raw AG3 ............................................ $27
1899-P raw orig, spotty EF 40
1903-S raw Fair 2 + ....................................... $17
1917-S raw orig VF 35 .................................. $9
1921-P all raw: orig G4 ................................. $37 

orig AG3 ...................................................... $24 
G clnd, scrd ................................................. $12

1921-D raw Fair 2 .......................................... $14
1926-S good clng .......................................... $5

Prices Slashed

125-100 BC brass 16 mm (4.15 gm) of the last great 
Greek king Mithradates VI of Pontus. Obv: Nike 
Rev: Bow and quiver NGC Ch XF* $277 ... $140

114-95 BC silver tetradrachm of Antiochus 9th, 
half-brother of Antiochus 8th, and civil war 
instigator, capturing Antioch in 113 BC. Obv: his 
diademed and short bearded bust Rev: Athena 
standing, holding Nike, shield and spear. NGC XF 
$677 ............................................................. $397

100-15 BC silver tetradrachm from the Greek city 
of Aegae in Roman occupied Cilicia. Fewer than 
225 of these are known. Year 16 of the local city 
calendar Obv: turreted and veiled head of the city 
goddess of Aegae Rev: Athena standing, holding 
Nike and spear, shield at feet, club before NGC 
Choice EF* $777 ......................................... $500

32-31 BC silver denarius of Mark Anthony for his 
Legion VIIII (9) raw Fine, smooth $187 ....... $135

Another Marc Anthony Legion (IIII?) VG/AG banker’s 
marks, Galley side decent .......................... $66

46-45 BC bronze (28mm) struck in the Roman 
colonial city of Antioch Obv: Wreathed & bearded 
bust of Zeus Rev: Tyche (city goddess) standing 
NGC Ch AU fine style ex: JKKern $297 .... $180

The most complete and accurate presentation of 
the famous Biblical Widow’s Mites. Our 2 coin, 
color, fold over card opens to 11 by 8½ inches and 
gives a full discussion of the ancient Judaean coins 
mentioned in the New Testament. The 2 coins 
sell as a pair with the history folder, certificate of 
authenticity and JK Kern Co guarantee. We also 
offer a supplemental translation in Spanish. 
Two coins in very good to fine.................... $39 
Two coins in very fine .................................. $77

54 AD bronze prutah of the Judaean procurator 
Antoninus Felix, in the last year of his benefactor 
Claudius in Rome Obv: crossed palm branches 
Rev: name of Claudius’ empress Agrippina 
in wreath NGC Ch VF rare grade for this coin  
$277 ............................................................. $125

112-117 AD silver 3 denarii of Trajan, struck in his 
colony of Caesarea, in Cappadocia, province of 
Asia Minor Obv: his laureate bust Rev: goddess 
Pax standing, holding scepter & olive branch over 
camel. Trajan conquered the middle East and north 
Arabia. VF, good silver, uncleaned, spotty . $165

225-227 AD silver denarius of Orbiana, wife of 
Severus Alexander Obv: her diademed and 
robed bust, wife elegant late Severan hairdo Rev: 
goddess Concordia enthroned, holding patera 
and double cornucopiae (one for each side of a 
dispute) NGC MS* ex: JKKern $2700 ........ $1600

236-238 AD silver denarius of the giant general 
and emperor Maximinus. Obv: his laureate and 
cuirassed bust, with prominent lower jaw Rev: 
Victory standing over seated, bound German 
captive. NGC MS ex: JKKern $677 ........... $400

253-255 AD silver double denarius of Gallienus, 
later issues become all bronze, Obv: his laureate 
and togaed bust Rev: goddess Pax standing, 
holding olive branch and long scepter NGC MS  
ex: JKKern $277 .......................................... $165

330-360 AD white gold stater 7.39 grams of King 
Kipanada of the Kushan empire in north India, 
Pakistan and Afghanistan. Obv: king standing 
sacrificing at altar, holding trident Rev: goddess 
Arkdoksho enthroned, facing EF ................ $255

1942/1-P overdate NGC AU improperly cleaned 
(light hairlines) .............................................. $450

1943-D NGC MS 65 ...................................... $22
1945-P ANACS MS 65 .................................. $14
1945-S PCGS MS 65 .................................... $19

1950s? silver bracelet made of Mercury dimes, 
needs 2 jump rings to be usable ................ $37

1916-1945 Mercury Dime Head 
cutouts, with rim ....... $8

1946-1964 silver cut out 
Roosevelt Dime, with rim  
$17 ............................. $6

1949-P ANACS MS 67 mint set toning ........ $60
1952-P PCGS MS 66 .................................... $20
1954-P PCGS MS 67 .................................... $95
1954-D PCGS MS 67 ....................................  $95
1955-P PCGS MS 67 .................................... $60

1955-D NGC MS 67 Full Torch ..................... $180  
NGC MS 66 Full Torch white ...................... $28

1955-D NGC MS 67 ...................................... $55
1955-S PCGS MS 66 .................................... $37
1956-P PCGS Proof 68 ................................. $27
1957-P NGC MS 66 ...................................... $19
1957-P mint set toned NGC MS 65 ............. $19

1957-D mint set toning NGC MS 67* great color  $110 
NGC MS 65 FT............................................ $24

1958-P PCGS MS 66 FB white .................... $120
1958-P both NGC mint set toning: MS 67 ... $45 

MS 66 .......................................................... $10

1958-D NGC MS 67* Full Torch superb mint set 
toning ........................................................... $220

1958-D PCGS MS 66 FB .............................. $22
1959-P PCGS MS 66 FB $21 PCGS MS 65 FB $7
1959-D PCGS MS 67 FB $90 PCGS MS 66 FB $22
1961-D PCGS MS 66 FB .............................. $46
1963-P PCGS MS 66 .................................... $16 continued on next page

Let the Sale Continue...

I offer additional unique 
coins & currency for sale 
in other Coin World ads 

every week.
Some previous items still in stock. 

Please call to inquire: 1-859-269-1614
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